Mounting Panels
P011265 - 23” Mounting Panel
This mounting panel allows you to install your Mini
Monitoring Module or Air Dryer Cycling Module on a
standard 23” Wide equipment rack. It has all the cable
access ports necessary to ensure a neat and clean
installation. 23”W x 7”H

P0112659 - 19” Mounting Panel
Slightly smaller than the 23” version, this mounting panel
allows you to install your Mini Monitoring Module or Air
Dryer Cycling Module on a standard 19” Wide equipment
rack. It has all the cable access ports necessary to ensure
a neat and clean installation. 19”W x 7”H

P011180 - 7” Blank Panel
This panel can be used as a spacer for separating rack
equipment or used for custom mounting of additional
components in a 23” rack space. 23”W x 7”H

P011181 - 3.5” Blank Panel
This blank panel can be used as a spacer to separate
rack equipment, such as PVD820 Digital Flow Panels,
allowing for easier access for servicing the equipment.
23”W x 3.5”H

P011182 - Digital Pipe Panel Spacer
This spacer panel is used for mounting an individual
Digital Pipe Panel in a 23” rack space. 11.5”W x 7”H
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Equipment Racks &
Dehydrator Mounting Brackets
P8457 - 23” Wall Mounted Equipment Rack
This wall mounted rack is hinged on one side, allowing for
easy installation of and access to your equipment.
23”W x 7”H x 12”D

P0395023BLK - 23” Equipment Rack
This rack has #12-24 mounting holes on the front & back
and has ample space for mounting your equipment. It can
be secured to the floor of your office and includes #12-24
hardware. 23”W x 84”H

P011674 - Universal Rack Mounting Kit
This rack mounting kit allows you to install your P550W or
P1500W Series Air Dryer on a standard 19” OR 23” Wide
equipment rack. It includes all the hardware necessary for
quick, easy installation.

P011773 - Wall Mounting Kit
This wall mounting kit allows you to install your P550W
or P1500W Series Air Dryer to the wall of your office. It
includes all the hardware necessary for quick, easy
installation.
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